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Community News 

Chief Seattle Community 

Dear Parents, 

It’s the end of another 

academic year and we can 

be so happy about the 

achievements we have been 

acquired this year.  

Students were able to 

achieve good results 

through the new system we 

introduced at the beginning 

of this III term.  

Children engaged in many 

extra-curricular activities 

this term and it helped to 

improve their social 

relationships and academic 

knowledge in a same 

manner. 

Wish them all the very best 

and I will pray to almighty 

GOD for their good health 

and for a wonderful school 

vacation. 

Thank You for being there 

with us always where we 

really need your guidance 

and help. 

 

 

The earth does not belong to man, man belongs to the earth. 

-Chief Seattle 

 

Lunch for community and the faculty 

CS community showed their cooking skills to the whole faculty by 

organizing a special lunch for the faculty as a gratitude to their effort.  

Mrs.Nirusha Kaluthanthriee (Gayanuka’s Mom) a chef in Mount Lavinia 

hotel, helped the student. Everyone enjoyed the day and it was a great 

chance for them to understand the team work. 

Faculty enjoyed this wonderful lunch and appreciated their effort very 

much. 

 

Pet Day 

LPF school’s Zoological society organized a wonderful pet day 

in the school premises which brought a wonderful experience 

to the animal lovers. 

Water Rocket Launching Day 

CS community students participated in water 

rocket launching event organized by the Physics 

students of CS community with the help of 

Mr.Janaka Adasooriya in Arthur C Clarke 

Centre. This event helped students to 

understand the theories in physics in an 

interesting way. 
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Next Term Will Be Starting On; 

5th September 2019 (All the CS students have to come to school on 4th September at 8 

o’clock to a special cleaning session) 

 

“Sigiriya” Trip 

Chief Seattle community got the chance to finish 

their academic year in a special way by 

organizing a trip to “Sigiriya”.  

It was a great chance to all the community 

members to enjoy their end of the year. 

Ms.Sathika and Ms.Samila joined with the class 

facilitator and Mr.Jan Mack (Myeisha’s Father) 

joined as a parent. 

 On their way back to school they stopped at 

Kurunegala KFC to have their class party also. 

 

Maldivian Independence Day 

Maldivian students in CS community organized 

an event to celebrate their Independence Day 

in a grand manner. 

Their parents gave their fullest support with a 

wonderful Maldivian lunch which made 

everyone happy. Students decorated the class 

and class was mesmerizing. 

Students had a special rally and there was an 

awareness program about “Maldives”.  

 

“Monsoon rains and weather patterns” 

Mr.Harendra Joe Fernando, professor in department of aerospace and mechanical engineering 

and the department of civil and environment engineering and earth sciences delivered a speech 

regarding the above topic and it widen the knowledge of the students and open their mind about 

climate change. 

 


